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Opening Remarks
Special schools issue
One aspect of our association's purpose is engaging with the local community and one of the
key ways we can help is with our out-reach to local schools. It's why we have most of the
secondary schools on board as members and why we have been pleased to initiate the Mid
Sussex Science Week here in Burgess Hill.
There's also a compelling need from the secondary schools to engage with local businesses.
The government recently introduced a raft of new benchmarks that Ofsted now measure
schools by. Of the eight 'Gatsby' Benchmarks, which all schools should adhere to, Gatsby
Benchmark 6 states that:
Every student should have first-hand experiences of the workplace through work visits, work
shadowing and/or work experience to help their exploration of career opportunities, and
expand their networks.
By the age of 16, every pupil should have had at least one experience of a workplace,
additional to any part-time jobs they may have.
Unfortunately, this new government policy has not yet been joined up or shared with business
owners and organisations and few have been willing to take on students who are under 16
years of age. BHBPA would like to change that.
We have created guides to make placements easy to implement and this week we ask if you
can help two of the schools: Warden Park Secondary Academy and Downlands Community
School.
Our Business Directory
Our website business directory is being replaced. The new one will be launched on Friday
22nd April. This is an advance notice to take any content you currently have on our directory
and save it elsewhere if you don't want to rewrite it. You'll then be able to reload it onto our
new and vastly improved directory.
If you have never listed your business, it's time you did... but wait for the new one! Being on
any directory (and especially ours) will give your business a google uptick, valuable in its own
right.
In other news
Auditel gains further recognition for their sustainability services, Cullen Scholefield
recommences their 'Circle of Peers' groups looking at current issues in human resources and
Woodlands Meed explains how they can help make your business more inclusive. As with
most weeks we also have further information from the office of Mims Davies MP - see below
for an all encompassing range of links on all matters dealing with EU Trade.

Slight change of date for our May networking event
Previously advertised as Thursday the 19th, we have had to reschedule our networking event
at Wellesley Wealth to Wednesday 18th May - same time: 4.30-6.30
STOP PRESS
EGBA, HHBA and BHBPA would like to take you for a ride...our annual joint association event
will be on the Bluebell Railway - Friday May 6th - see our events page for more details.
Keep your news stories coming in: richard.cox@bhbpa.co.uk

Work Placements
We have produced some really useful guides to help make offering a work experience
placement easy to implement.

The guidance plan can be adapted depending on the size of the company, or employers can
feel free to go off piste and do their own thing.
We fully appreciate the time and commitment it takes to support students for work experience
placements
We have put this programme together to support you or give you some ideas so the student
can be somewhat autonomous whilst in your workplace.

Ideally the placement will be a combination of communicating with other employees/clients,
observation, trying new tasks, learning new skills, and independent research.
These guides will help you quickly and easily create a programme of rewarding activities for
this age group (15 years old).
The first guide provides details on:
Health, safety & insurance
Risk assessments
GDPR
Safeguarding and child protection
Expectations of employers
Expectations of students
The second guide is an 'idea resource'
Day by day breakdown of possible activities.
Understanding the business - suggested tasks
Understanding the HR department / function - suggested tasks
Introduction to Finance and its functions - suggested tasks
Introduction to Marketing & Sales - includes online test they can complete
IT / Technology / Manufacturing - some interesting possible assignments
Reception/Front of House - understanding how your business communicates
Ethical and sustainable practices in the workplace
These guides have been created with consultation from the careers departments of three
local secondary schools and BHBPA. We also would like to thank a number of our members
for bringing their own comments and suggestions to these guides.
Consider them a springboard to your own ideas. Aboveall, we want to show that offering a
Work Experience Placement is easy for you to implement.
We now have a dedicated page on our website which details working with schools, on that
page you can download these insightful and comprehensive guides
Find out more in the link below
Download the guides from BHBPA's website - CLICK HERE

Warden Park - Work Placements
Warden Park is looking for employers to help place students for work experience
They are still very much in need of placements for students and would appreciate hearing
about anything that our members can potentially offer. They require placements lasting five
days from Monday 11th July to Friday 15th July 2022.
Contact:
Mrs Sam Targett
L6 Careers Leader/Advisor
LRC/Student Futures Manager
Warden Park Academy
Tel: 01444 457881 ext 244
email: stargett2@wardenpark.co.uk

Warden Park requires that the parent checks 'Employers Liability Insurance' (ELI). No student
can attend a placement without the signed parental consent form.
So you know what parents will be having to check, you will find a blank form on our website,
visit our dedicated page: Working with schools

Downlands College - Work Placements
Request for businesses to step forward
We are looking for employers who can offer
work experience to Year 10 students for the
18th and 19th July. If anyone is able to help
out - please get in touch - simply email
careers@downlands.org
Digital design / Architects / IT / Law are
particularly sought after, but any offers of
work experience would be very much
valued and appreciated.

This is a fantastic opportunity for students to explore the world of work and find out more
about career pathways before making their further education choices

Auditel Recognition
Auditel awarded Associate Partner status with NQA, Global Certification Body.

NQA, who have over 30 years' experience in global certification in over 90 countries, have
awarded Auditel the prestigious title of Associate Partner status.
The partnership follows on from Auditel's Carbon Solution specialists leading the way in
helping clients to gain PAS2060:2014, the only globally recognised specification for claims of
Carbon Neutrality. With an increasing backlash in the media for any organisation making
unsubstantiated environmental claims, the verification to specifications such as PAS
2060:2014 becomes ever more important.
Auditel's proposition uses a four-step process to get organisations to carbon neutral :
Measure; Reduce, Offset and Verify. Blending 27 years of procurement and supply chain
experience with their carbon auditing expertise allows them to finding solutions to reduce
carbon emissions as well as fund them.
Ian Hopping
Carbon Solutions & Procurement Specialist
T 01825 791128 | M 07976 244456 | W
auditel.co.uk | ► Twitter / LinkedIn

Read the full article about Auditel's latest credentials - CLICK HERE

Woodlands Meed - Your inclusivity partner
Inclusivity is getting higher on companies' agendas and customers are starting to
shop more consciously.
It is proven that improving inclusivity in the
workplace:
Builds customer loyalty
Increases teamwork, commitment
and morale of all employees
Improves companies' returns with up
to 30% higher profit margins over
industry peers
Woodlands Meed is your local inclusion
specialists. Our MJC Team are Supported
Employment trained practitioners with a
wealth of experience and knowledge of
SEND and how inclusion can work better
within your business.

To share this knowledge we have designed a programme of training and support to help you
address inclusivity in the work place and answer your questions.
You are invited to hear more about the programme and chat to us about all things SEND
related at the launch of our inclusion training on 27th May at 10:00 – 12:00 at Woodlands
Meed College, Birchwood Grove Road, Burgess Hill.
To secure your place please email careers@woodlandsmeed.co.uk with your name and
company.
We have designed a draft programme of training and would welcome your views to help
identify additional knowledge gaps we can support you with and enable us to priorities those
sessions which are of most interest to businesses.
Please complete this survey in the link below
If you have any questions please get in touch!
Complete our inclusivity survey - CLICK HERE

Making the Case to Invest in Talent
An invitation to join a COMPLIMENTARY webinar
Here at Cullen Scholefield, we recognise
that People Professionals, Leaders and
Managers greatly value opportunities to
meet and exchange thoughts and
experiences on issues within the world of
HR.
We launched our Circle of Peers meetings
in 2007 to bring together People
Professionals who give so much to others,
the opportunity to share their knowledge
and learn with like-minded individuals.
These virtual meetings have a global reach
and provide a unique networking
opportunity.

Over the coming weeks, we are offering four complimentary two hour webinars:
Wednesday April 13th:
Wednesday April 27th:
Thursday May 5th:
Thursday May 11th:

10.00 am
09.30 am
11.00 am
03.00 pm

One statistic from the Gartner report, 'Future-Proof your Talent Strategy', shows how critical
investment in talent is for organisations.

"64% of HR leaders do not have an effective plan to address how
technology will change the skills needed in the workforce."
Sourcing the best new talent is increasingly competitive, so having both the expertise and
structures in place to grow your own talent is business critical. Moreover, it provides a key
means of showing your people the value that you put in them. Cullen Scholefield always likes
to promote investing in people,we walk the talk, and are looking forward to retaining our
Platinum accreditation for the second time in August.
Once Maureen Scholefield has introduced the topic, we will hear a recording prepared for the
session by Andy Moreland from Investors In People.
We will then open the floor to discussion and encourage lively debate and questions.
01444 455052
www.cullenscholefield.com
For more information and to book your free place - CLICK HERE

EU Trade Tips
Full customs controls are now in place for trading between Great Britain (England,
Scotland and Wales) and the European Union (EU).

This means full customs declarations and payment of relevant tariffs will be needed on all
goods your clients import from the EU at the time of import.
Moving goods between Ireland and Great Britain
Current arrangements will continue to apply for non-controlled goods moving from Northern
Ireland to Great Britain via Ireland while discussions on the Northern Ireland Protocol are
continuing.
This means your clients can still delay making your customs declarations for up to 175 days,
as long as they make an entry in declarants records at the time of import.
If you or your clients have a specific question about importing, exporting or customs
reliefs
Call our Customs and International Trade helpline on 0300 322 9434. The helpline is open
from 8am to 10pm Monday to Friday and from 8am to 4pm at weekends.
You can also send us your questions or contact us by webchat.
The Export Support Service is a new helpline for UK businesses to get answers to practical
questions about exporting to Europe. The service is a 'one-stop shop' and brings together UK
government information, making it easier for exporters to access advice and support.
Webinars and video guides
HMRC's YouTube channel has videos about customs processes and what your clients need
to do if they buy from, send or sell goods with the EU. This includes:
Getting someone to deal with customs for you – how freight forwarders can help
What are controlled goods?
What are commodity codes?
You and your clients can also find recorded versions of our webinars, covering topics
including:
Rules of origin
How to import
Customs Import Declarations: an overview
Exporting: what you need to do to keep your goods moving
You can also find webinars and videos from other government departments about trading
with the EU.
Useful information:
Find recorded webinars on HMRC's help and support for UK transition page
Read our updated guides or visit our customer forums
Sign up for the Trader Support Service if your clients are moving goods between GB
and Northern Ireland. You and your clients can access online training modules and
webinars for support with the Northern Ireland Protocol.

Networking in April
We look forward to an onsite tour of HPC's facilities later in April
HPC Plc will be hosting our April event, with
a site tour.
FREE - members only
Friday 29th April
8.30-11.00am

A leader in the UK market for fifty years, HPC's "yellow-box" compressed air systems can be
found throughout British industry, from workshops and garages to factories and power
stations.
There will also be a short presentation from the University of Chichester.

Networking in May
We'll have some informal networking and drinks at our early evening event
We'll have some informal networking and
drinks at our early evening event at
Wellesley Wealth Advisory in mid May
Our host is Harry Clewley who, apart from
being a Chartered Financial Planner, is also
BHBPA's most recent addition to its steering
committee.
FREE - members only
Wednesday 18th May
4.30-6.30pm

Networking in June
We'll be having a site tour and networking at Edwards Vacuum
Edwards Vacuum have kindly agreed to
host our June event.
Numbers will be restricted to 60, so book
early to avoid disappointment
FREE - members only
Wednesday 29th June
8.30-11.00am

All Upcoming BHBPA Events
Would you like to give a presentation at one of our general networking events?
We are always interested to hear from you if you have a 10-15 minute presentation covering
a pertinent business topic. To discuss this in more detail contact richard.cox@bhbpa.co.uk
Tuesday 12th April 4.00 to 5.00pm
2nd Tuesday ZOOM networking
Numbers continue to grow for our one hour monthly networking session online
Friday 29th April 8.30 to 11.00am
Site tour and networking at HPC on the Victoria Estate
Tuesday 10th May 4.00 to 5.00pm
2nd Tuesday ZOOM networking
Wednesday 18th May 4.30 to 6.30pm
Networking and drinks at Wellesley Wealth Advisory
Tuesday 14th June 4.00 to 5.00pm
2nd Tuesday ZOOM networking
Wednesday 29th June 8.30 to 11.00am
Site tour and networking at Edwards Vacuum
Please ALWAYS book our events on our website.
Whether it's an online event, or a site tour at one of our members, or a networking event at a
venue. We need to know how many are attending. Spaces can sometimes be limited and we
are finding increased demand. So book early!
Do you have an event you are holding that you would like to promote?
Send me details, we'll promote it in this newsletter and we'll also post it on our website on our
secondary events calendar, specifically for members' events.
To Book Events - CLICK HERE

Closing Remarks
We want to hear from you
We are keen to hear your stories, awards won, apprenticeships completed, sustainability
improvements, your involvement with local schools and all and everything going on in the varous
business parks around the town.
Let's celebrate your successes and achievements!
Deadline for copy each week is Thursday 3.00pm
Contact me directly - richard.cox@bhbpa.co.uk

BHBPA Ltd. c/o Lea Graham Associates
Hillcrest House
84 Valebridge Road
Burgess Hill
RH15 0RP
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